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COULD NOT IE 
WITHOUT TOAD

V 1Mounties Kill Immigrant Who Shot
At One In Resisting Arrest

■
)

A.FINED IN LIQUOR CASE.
Leonard Scott was fined $200 In the 

police court this morning on a charge 
of having liquor in his beer shop in 
Sydney street. "William M. Ryan ap
peared for the prosecution.

>
ill 11 T

Winnipeg, Oct, 29—Escaping from custody after being arrested on last 
Monday by Immigration authorities at Emerson for Illegal entry Into Canada, 
John Pearson, a Swedish laborer, 28 yean old waa later shot and Instantly 
killed by constables of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police when at the point 
of a revolver he resisted their efforts to apprehend him, ■

Pearson was Just about to cross the border into the U, & when Constables 
J. H. Otbert and F. G. Lop per, of the R. G M. P., who followed him In a 
car. sighted him and challenged Pearton to surrender. Constable Gilbert 
♦preached him wt<h extended hands to indicate that he was unarmed. The 

fugitive in turc drew his revolver and tired point blank at the constable's 
head. The bullet missed its mark. Gilbert, drawing bis own revolver, tired 
a full round at Pearson. Lopper also opened tire and Pearson fed dead, \

L aSsbr. Frink on Port Charges 
and Some Railway 

Points.
STILL DRAWING BIG Dr. McIntosh Tells Interest

ing Things in Animal 
Lecture.

dirtt work Arum crossroads!” 
Clean up, 

with
REPORT ABOUT GAS RATES. SNAPh-
There waa a report today that the 

N. B. Power Company had notified the 
drop Its appeal to the supreme court 
drop its apcpal to the supreme court 
regarding the decision of the board af
fecting discriminatory gas rates. Dr. 
Taylor, solicitor for the company, skid 
he did not know anything about this, 
and Utilities officials would

[

9 tu
Imperial Theatre waa crowded to 

capacity again last night, the second 
day for the screening of Paramount’»

-PEtF?Impression. It is being'continued to- Intoeh. ourator ot Natural History for 
day and Thursday at 2.80, 7.15 and 9. th* provines, told the Monoton Rotar- 
The prices arei Matinee, 26c* 86c. “ th.lr luncheon yesterday. This
Children, 16c.; evening, 88b., 80c. ™ only one of the unusual things

—- ............... . about the animal Ufa In this vicinity.
IHe explained his statement about 'the 
toad by saying that 81 per oent. of the 

. toads’ food consists of Insects, grubs and 
beetles which are Injurious to crops, II 
per cent being cut worms.
Fifty Varieties.

In opening his address, the speaker 
said that there were 80 varieties of an
imale as the rqpn on the street knew 
them In the province. But. and he 
elaborated on this, the actual number 
waa almost beyond count, and the 

’ scientist with his microscope has appar
ently not yet reached the end although 
the animal that stands midway between 
the largest, the sliver bottom whale, and 
the email microbe la the ordinary bottle 
fly. although most persons hasard a- 
guess that would be a man or a dog. 
The /Moose. 

d/

If all the little, insignificant, ugly 
toads In the Province of New Brunswick 
were killed off tomorrow the probablll-

Commlssioncr Frink this morning re
ferred to the action taken by the coun- 
<6 in reducing the port charges and 
spfid that, while this would lessen to 
some extent the handicap under which 
the port labored as compared with 
Portland the rates could not be equal
ised until the governmeht railways and 
the state absorbed the charges here as 
they did at Portland.

The commissioner said it had been 
declared at a meeting of the port com
mittee and council that one of the Don
aldson liners had been loaded last ysar 
,at Portland, Montreal and St. John.
The cost at St. John was $2,644 in ex
cess of the cost in Portland and at 
Montreal the cost was $1,116 more
than at Portland. Members of St Luke’s Church Ten»

The commissioner slid In this con- nU Ciub enjoved a Hallowe’en Party 
nectloni "The Government had a pur- jB the church school room last evening, 
pose in talking over the Grand Trunk Games and music were enjoyed and 
Railway. They knew the head and refreshments served. Mrs. George Lem-
shonlderi of the Grand Trunk was in mon- wai general convener and was as- _ , „ . ___
the United States and they knew gisted by Miss Hazel Carpenter The John Rowley, a street car motorman, 
equally well that ita feet and legs were entertainment committee consisted of wal summoned to court this morning 
in the State of Maine. I cannot under- Miss Jessie Scott, Miss Mildred Per- t° »n»wer eharges of neglecting to stop 
stand the utterances of such promt- mon. Miss Bert FleweUing, George jjJ» iar ordîred t0 d? ®°by
nent men as Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Green andJohn Higgins. Trsfllc Policeman Quinn at the inter-
Hon. Mr. Baxter that they would, if ■ sostioti of Pond and Mill streets oil
they had their way, either sell or scrap urn rr> njiMVAnp a at F Oct, 28, also for refusing his give his
these parts of the plant and retain the . name when requested and for starting
thlddle third in the province of On- . _ this morn his car without first receiving a signal

i tarlo In conjunction with the C. N. R. j°8 » the ”‘*lr ”* from the traffic policeman.
system. Theatre under the auspices of Royal Policeman Quinn testified that ,be

“I cannot understand what motive ,*?* 1, », n Si1 *5~ was on duty at the crossing and saw
was behind the acquiring of the Grand. th® cer trlTel down MIU street and
Trunk, but I can understand why the ?’.“"d®**®“ w*y?f“eî" «top at the white pole. While passen-
Orand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian SI 'ti1 *«• were alighting he signalled for a
Northern were taken over, the first be- WtiUyn _laylor, Mm. T. H. Car- team to cross the street and the car 
cause the Government were the guar- teT' A. *£" started. He put up his hand for the
enters of the bonds end the latter to ^vn, Mrs. C. Dlckason ana Mrs. F. Z. motorman to stop and he said the dé
grèvent a financial catastrophe which Fowler. ______ fendant shook his head and kept right
would have Involved one of the leading on. He followed the car to Main
financial institutions of the country. ON RAST ST. JOHN MISSION. street, where he asked the motorman

“The Government knew what they Rev. R. G. Fultoij, president of the for his name which he said he refused
were doing when they took over the New Brunswick and Prince Edward give and told him to look at his
Grand Trunk. Do they Intend to dis- Island Conference of the Methodist number.
mantle It?” Church, returned at noon today from The defendant iaid he saw the traffic

Toronto. Rev. Mr. Fulton «aid his policeman give a signal and must have
visit to Toronto wee to take up with I misunderstood it. He said he thought
Dr. Manning, secretary of the Homo : the policeman was signalling for the 
Mission Board, matters In connection | team to stop. He said when he was 
with the work of the United church at asked for hit name he had Informed 
East St. John, and bis mission had beeu the policeman th take his number. He 
entirely satisfactory. said he had no Intention of being

saucy. He asked that the case be set 
aside until Friday morning at 10.80 
o’clock In ordef that he might procure 
two witnesses. Hli request was 
granted.

CANDLES
not speak.

We are showing a large variety 
of shapes in all the popular 

colors.
DEATH OF CHILD.

The death of Charles Richard, Infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bent, 
occurred at the General Public Hospi
tal on Tuesday night about 11.80 
o’clock. He was aged four months 
and twelve days. He leaves to mourn, 
besides his parents, one sister, Beatrice 
A. The funeral will be from hie par
ents’ residence, 47 St. David street! on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

1

POLICEMAN HAS NO DECISION YET WM. B. LEEDS IS IN
MOTORMAN CALLED ON APPEAL MATTER Canada jfor game O. H. WARWICK & CO„ Limited

78-82 King Streetb Son of U. S. Woman Who 
; Married Prince Christopher 

of Greece.

I

Brings Charges in Court in 
Traffic Matter in Mill 

Street

Lawyers. Speak of Injunction 
Judgment Delivered by 

Judge White.

SOCIAL ENJOYED.
r DR. TOTHILL TO GO 

TO FIJI ISLANDS
In Ontario. He later attended Guelph 
Agricultural College where he ob
tained his B. S. A. degree specializing 
in entomogical work. His first work 
in New Brunswick was in connection 
with the organisation of the brown 
tall moth survey In 1911. He has also 
won distinction in connectoin with the 
research work In New Brunswick re- 
latin

-

Montreal, Oct. 29—William B. Leeds 
je., son of the famous tin plate king, 
Whose mother subsequently married 
Prince Christopher of Greece, and who 
hjmself attracted wide attention when 
he married Princess Xenia 6t Greece 
some years' ago, passed through this 
city yesterday on ‘he way to Klpawa 
over the Ç. P. R., accompanied by a 
party of U. 8. friends, including Paul 
Smith, Nila Florman and Albert Hop
kins. He hopes to secure a record 
moose head, as he will hunt in that 
district for some days.-1 -

Dr, 7. R. Taylor, K. C., solicitor for 
the N, Bi Power Company in the in
junction matter, referred to on page 9, 
said this morning there had not been 
any decision yet in regard to an appeal 
That would nest entirely with the 
Power Company director 1 

Commenting on the judgment of Mr.
Justice White in refusing the applica
tion of the New Brunswick Power Co.,
Ltd., an lnjunctlon*agalnst the city,
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P., 
the city solicitor, said this morning one 
of the main decisions was that the 
city’s contract with the N. B. Electric 
Power .Commission was good and that 
the Power Company had no exclusive 
right for the distribution of electric 
energy here. „ .

“Judge White holds,” said Dr. Bax
ter, “that he has not anything 
with the wisdom or unwisdom 
city’s contract. He further holds the 
Power Company occupies the streets 
through permission of the city and 
thaï, when the city goes into the elec
tric business, it went as a junior to the 
Power Company and, therefore, must 
not interfere with the Power Company.
He further holds that, If It had not 
been for the act of 1924, he would 
have granted an injunction against In
terference. His Honor adds that if he 
possessed the power granted the Public 
Utilities Board, he could authorize the 
use of ati'ch appliances as would re
move danger, such comparative,y small

M _ ID l i cost to be borne by the city. In *hljaiGlace Bay, Oct. 29.—All collierynome IS combed way, danger would be prevented and records In the history, of Dominion
A V|-_ C___- _ disruption of the city’s system avoided. Coal Company were broken yesterday

Fwian OcaSlOn Judge White orders that the plaintiff when No. 2 mine, the company’s
--------  sha.T have an Injunction unless within largest producer, raised a total of

Niles, Ohio, Oct. 29.—(United Press) 80 days the city should make applf- 4,278 tons. This is the largest output
—Police and Turnbull coûnty officers cation *o the Public U till tie» Board for ever produced In a single day at any
are searching for the man who bombed approval of the system constructed by Nava Scotia mine. The previous record
the home of Mayor Harvey C. Kistlcr it.* dally output was held by No. 8 Col-
hert early today. The dwelling was Jn the matter of poles, Dr. B'âitW llery. Reserve, this mine producing in 
damaged to'the extent of $1,000. Mr. said-the judge!* decision wa* that the. gqe day a total of, 4,208 tons, 
and Mrs. Mistier were sleeping In an" Power Company must pay the cfHr tbw **' 1 *,r'1
««taire room but were uninjured. these pole* and wires as such value was PERSONAL S

l he bombing followed a long con- on jone g 
ference Called by the Mayor with Klan considered
and anti-Klan representatives In an ef- which to. file the application to the 
fort to prevent threatened trouble if public Lillies Board. Further 
members of the Klan paraded In Niles ment on the mtt.er he declined to 
Saturday. m,ke-

No settlement was reached at tht ‘ - -,t- - U
meetlng" Miraculous Curés ^ ;

Are Challenged
Rio De Janlero, Oct. 69.—-(United 

New York, Oct 29—(United Press) Press).—Discussion of alleged mlracu- 
--The United States Steel Corpora- Ious cures by Prof. Mozart reached the 
tlon paid the greatest single tax of ®ta«* of » general newspaper qiiarrel 
any Induetrial corporation, topping by i°dey when A Noite, one of the lead- 
$1,481,228 the tax paid by the Ford inB afternoon papers, denounced the 
Motor Co. The Steel Corporation’s tax professor as a fraud, 
was $18,930,901. The corporation re- Van Guarda , and the Journal do 
ported gross earnings In 1923 of $1,- Povo, which have been backing the 
871,414,488 and net earning* of $108,- professor, replied with editorials of- 
797,064, while the Ford Company did f*rln& to Pr0Te that more than 675 
not divulge Its earnings. paralytic* have been cured by Mozart’s

---- »....... » * .. process of divine healing.
Selection and proper breeding of The professor has been holding great 

plants may Increase the world’s food public demonstrations in a number or 
supply more than 25 per cent, acco-d-1 towns and will appear in Petropolis, 
tng to scientists. the sommer capital, Saturday,,.*

Dominion Entomologist Gets 
Appointment From British 

Colonial Office.
g to the spruce budworm. He was 

the first resident of Canada to obtain 
the Carnegie British Empire scholar
ship under which he pursued his 
specialized studies at Syracuse Univer
sity where he became acquainted with 
Mrs. Tothill. From Harvard Univer
sity he received a doctor's degree.

McIntosh made some Interesting 
remarks on the animal llffe, In that he 
said that we were proud of the trout 
in the province, although we had none 
but ehar. We have no partridge but 
only grduse. There are no rabbits which 
live In warrens and whose young are 
bom blind and helpless, but hares, the 
young of which are able to shift for 
thtmselve* almost as soon as they see 
the light of day. Describing the moose, 
he said that It was the world’s largest 
deer and that it, y as also the most 
primitive form, for 600,000 years back 
the remains can be traced and they 
show no change, while the other forme 
of deer are much more modem.

In connection with the moose he drew 
the comparisons with the toad and the 
bat, and said that the last were much 
more valuable from an economic stand
point

Fredericton, Oct. 29—Dr. J. D. 
Tothill, for the lMt 28 years head of 
the Dominion entomological Services 
In New Brunswick, leaves on Thurs
day on two years leave of absence to 
undertake an appointment by the 
British Colonial office as entomologist 
for the Fiji Island group.

Dr- Tothill will proceed first to Lon
don, England, where he will confer 
with the British authorities before re
turning via New York, Washington 
and Chicago where he will be joined 
by Mrs. Tothill, proceeding thence to 
San Francisco end the Hawaiien Isl
ands where he will spend. 10 days in 
an investigation of the pineapple 
trade- Following a brief stay In the 
Hawaiian Islands, Dr. and Mrs. Tot
hill will go to the FIJI Islands where 
he will establish his headquarters un
der his new appointment. As ento
mologist for the Fiji group Dr. Tothill 
will devote his services almost exclu
sively to the control and investigation 
of the cocoanut parasites.
From Old Country.

NEW INDUSTRY 
HERE NOW READY House May Meet In 

January, Says King
.

Some time ago The Times-Star was 
able to announce that one of the re
sults of the recent exhibition was the 
establishment here of a new industry, 
that of the Thomas E. Stevenson Com
pany, Ltd., manufacturers of marmal
ades and jellies Mr. Stevenson had 
been manufacturing at Flat Lands, N. 
B., neat Campbellton, and was so en
couraged by results at the exhibition 
that he decided to come to St. John.

Tomorrow will be the official open
ing of the new plant which 1* located 
at 87 Union street and between the 
hours of 10 a.m. aud 6 p.m. the plant 
and distributing rooms will be open for 
inspection.

Fernle, B. C., Oct. 29.—“I hope to 
see Parliament meet early In Janu
ary,” this was the closing remark of 
Premier King in discussing the plea 
of the Home Bank Investors for in
demnification in their losses. It was 
the closing speech of the Prime Minis
ter’s three weeks tour over, British 
Columbia.

to do 
of the

BIG MEN INSPECT 
v. MONTREAL HARBOR SHIPPING

TO LETFORT OF «T. JOHN.
Arrived.
Wednesday, Oct. 29.

Coastwise:—Stmrs. Coban. 69, Lewis, 
from Parrsboro; Vallnda, 60, Merrlam, 
from Bridgetown; gas schrs. Emily, 16, 
Hatfield, from Port Orevtlle: Wilfred D„ 
21, MUls from Advocete; Oronhyatkha, 
19, Beaideley, from Hampton; tug Ocean 
Hawk, S3, Rush, from Parrsboro.

Cleared.
Wednesday, Oct. 29.

Coastwise:—Stmrs. Coban. 699 Lewis, 
for Pausboro; Vallnda, 60, Merrlam, for 
Clementsport; Empress, 612, MacDonald, 
far Dlgby ■ Grand Manan, 176, McMuft ■ 
erV. foi Wilson’s Beach ; gas schr. Wil
fred D.. 81 Mills, for Advocate: Oron- 
hyatekha, 19, Beardsley, for Hampton.

Sailed.

One of the most notable inspec
tions of the port of Montreal in years 
was that held on last Monday when 17 
outstanding figures In Montreal’s pro
fessional end business life visited the 
waterfront as the guests of the Harbor 
Commission.

While 'he occasion was planned to 
afford Sir Henry W. Thornton, K. B. 
K., chairman and president of the Can
adian National Railways, an Oppor
tunity to become better acquainted with 
Canada’s premier port, the commission
ers also had as their guests Lord 
Shaughnessy, Senator J. P. B. Cas grain, 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Col. Herbert 
Molson, R. W. Bedford, Major P. A. 
Cutty, F. E. MstedPh. K. C, J. W. 
McConnell, Harold Hampson, Hugh 
Allan, M. B. Walker, Col. W. I. Gear, 
tienry Joseph, Abner Kingman, Colin 
.Campbell, .md P. R. du Tremblay, all 
of Montre-,), while others present were 
Sir Pe-ey Bates, deputy chairman of 
the Cunard Une and Arthur F. Slad- 
en, private secretary tothe Governor- 
General. Constituting the hosts were 
Dr. W. L. McDougaid president of the 
Harbor Boaid; Emiline Daouet andT)r. 
Milton L. Mersey, commissioners, tnd 
T. W. Harvie, general manager Of the

Central Flats, Store and Garages
Apply P. K. HANSON,

The Library, 9 Wellington Row,
Telephone M. 789.

PHILATHBA CLUB,
The Phllathea Club, of Central Bap

tist church, held its first meeting of 
the season last evening at the home of 
the president, Mrs. Herbert Downl*, 
Hasen street. There were 22 members 
present. Ways and meaqs for rasilng 
money for church purposes this winter 
were discussed. The club plans on hold
ing a rummage sale in a few weeks. A 
social time was enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

Glace Bay Shaft
Makes New Record

When but 16 years of age Dr. Tot
hill arrived in Canada from the old 
country and went to work on farmsI

fU »

®ki, i
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INQUEST TONIGHT.
Coroner H. A. Porter empanelled a 

jury yesterday afternoon and at 8 
o’clock went to the hospital where the 
jurors viewed the body of John A. Mc
Lean, killed in an automobile accident 
in Thorne avenue and adjourned 
until 7.80 o’clock this evening when 
the Inquest will be resumed in the 
Court House, Germain street.

The jury who will inquire into the 
death this evening are William Crabbe, 
Robert Cox, R. T. Worden, Arthur 
Lindsay, Fred Beckwith, W. V. Hat
field and D. J. Stockford.

j
T I

ATuesday. Oct. 28.
Stmr. Adolph, Bratt, 1068, Olson, for 

Havana. 4- ii »
1928. Dr. Baxter said he 
) day* sufficient time. In B1Dr. Arthur S. Chesley returned to

day from New York, where he ha* 
been taking a post-graduâte course. 
Dr. Chesley Is a son of J. C Chesley, 
local agent for the Marine and Fish
eries Department.

Very Rev. Scovll Neales of Freder
icton, who was taken suddenly III on 
Sunday, ha* almost completely 
ered„ £

A C. Fraser, superintendent of the 
C. -PC- R. Telegraph Sefvlce here, was 
In Truro yesterday.

Moncton Transcript: Mr. and Mrs 
Willard MacDonald left today for St. 
John. Their marriage took place in 
Cfiarlottetown yesterday, and after a 
honeymoon spent In the Maritime Pro
vinces they will take up their residence 
In St. John. Before her marriage Mrs. 
MacDonald was Miss Mary Moore.

Mrs. H. M. Smith left this morning 
for Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Matthews, of 
South Devon, who have been In Van- 
;cmker, are expected home In a few 
days. They have been the guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. T. H. Donnelly, 
KerrlsdaJe.

Mrs. Charles R. Nelson, president of 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Ketepec- 
Moma Outing Association, assisted by 
her mother, Mrs. Clark, entertained the 
members of the association on Friday 
evening. There were 80 guests as
sembled. Bridge and auction forty- 
fives were enjoyed and refreshments 
were served.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Adolph Bratt sailed Iasi 

e -ening for Havana with potatoes, hay 
and general caigo.

The dagalard is loading potatoes at 
No. 15, Sand Point, for Havana.

*
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VOCATIONAL SCHOOL.
Dr. L. M. Ctirren, chairman of thr 

Board of School Trustees, said this 
morning that he expected a meeting of 
the board would be held on Frida,, 
night, and at that meeting the matter 
of expropriation of a site for the ne» 
vocational high school would be one of 
the subjects for consideration.

U. S. Steel Pays 
$15,900,000 In Taxes

recot-ri *-

Sani-Bilt Suite 
Moth-Proof, $171

j
UNION ST. FIREFIVE ARE KILLED.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 29—J. L. 
hjeckie, British Columbia legislator, 
Peter Veregln, head of the Doukhobor 
colony of British Columbia, and three 
unidentified persons, were killed today 
when a gas ‘ank exploded on a C. P. 
R. passe»g-r train west of Fan-on sta
tion, British Columbia, according to 
word received here.

Pire which broke out at about 11 
o’clock this morning In the boot and 
shoe store conducted by Abraham Fine 
at 288 Union sIaai, caused consider- 
able damage through smoke and watts 
The fire broke out near the furnace In 
the cellar and It was with difficulty 
fought by the firemen. They managed 
io have the all-out sounded by noon 
•mur.

The damage amounted to about 
$2,000 and Is fully covered by Insu
rance. Mr. Fine will announce through 
the newspapers when he will 
business. , " ,

Guaranteed. in every way for service and 
moth safety, you can enjoy the looks and repose 
of this Sani-Bilt itiite without a worry.

The' fact that it is a S -.ni-Bilt takes your mind 
off wondering about the inside construction. The 
outside is just great. A sturdy Tapestry—-a 
figdring of Fawns, Black and Mulberry on a field 
of French Blue. Lower front insertion of Royal 
Blue. Goes well with any wall paper, nig or 
drapery.

Chesterfield and two Club Chairs for $171. 
View in window. A year to pay, so have it home 
today.

r

Notices of Births. Marriage» 
and Deaths, 50 cents. foliageresume

Si
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DEATHS3:
-7-POWÏRS—In this olty, on Oct 28, 
Myra S., widow or th. late T .Fred 
Powers, leaving one son and two daugh-

- Funeral Friday, 9.80 p. ul, from her 
lat* residence, 79 Princess street.

COLWELL—At 46 Exmouth street, cn 
Oct. 28, Marjorie F., wife of Geo. W. 
Colwell, leaving her husband and six 

^children to mourn.
Notice of funeral later.

; McLEAN—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Oct. 28, 1924, John A. Mc
Lean, of Chatham, N. B.) (Relatives are 

(quested to communicate with Genera] 
Ubilc Hospital, St. John.)
-IVES—At the home of her son-in-law, 
t. J. V. Anglin, Lancaster Heights, on 
iieaday, Oct. 28. 1924, Melissa H.,
Mow of Dr. Ell Ivee, aged 83.
Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
Mtleooke. Quebec.
OILLMOR—At T.lnton Mills, Charlotte 
uhty, on Monday evening, Oct. 10, 
eiry A. Olllmor, aged 82 years and 11
BENT—At the General Public Hos
tel, on Oct. 9S, 1914, Charles Richard, 
.tant son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bent. 
(Monctoq papers please copy.)
Burial from his parente’ residence, 47 

It David street, Thursday, at 2.80.

$58.501
/

*6THANKSGIVING 
PHONOGRAPH 

CLUB SALE

4S3UanctjA
Furniture, »uAe^>b.(/ ao-ae docks* j)

\

look Prosperous
It Helps Make 

You Prosperous

;

Whether Patent, Satin 
or Suede, your choice of 
this new model for after
noon or evening wear be
comes an irreristably 
happy thought.

I

r

4V You guess right in 
hoping it holds snugly by 
on elastic gore hidden 
under that novel Instep 
strapping.

Thanksgiving Day is the time to have music in the. 
home. Families and friend* will be re-united and you 
should have plenty of music to Entertain them.

A $136.00 Phonograph For Only $58/50

\ m Gilmour Good Clothe: 
Century and others. «
—meet the requirements of 
quality—critical men.

A man tires of buying clothing 
on price.

He demands Quality and 
Character.

He comes to Gilmour"s.
He finds greater economy in 

buying the clothes that give him 
satisfaction.

■20 thIN MEMORIAM
The exact model we 

have excels the picture in 
the extent of the cut 

' work, the poise of the 
covered Spanish Louis 
heel and the Kid lining 
that protects your hosi
ery.

I il FOR THIS SALE ONLY/’JVALKER—In loving memory of Gaorga 
ft Wh° d®part9d 111,1 Hf* Oct. m91

$1.00 down and we will deliver this Phonograph 
right to your home.

Only a limited number to be sold.
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN THURSDAY

No. 1—$1.00 cash and any phonograph will be delived- 
ed to your home.

No. 2—No interest or extra fees.
No. 3—No collectors going to your door.
No. 4—Balance in small monthly payments.

First Come First Served.

ranDays of sadness still come o’er u* 
Tear* of eorrow often flow; 

i fftoldeet memories bring you near us, 
Alt hough you died one year ago.

PARENTS AND 
BROTHER ARTHUR

1
/

*
Patent, of course, leads 

the parade at $6. Black 
Satin is next preferred 
generally at $5.76, while 
Suede is- insisted upon by 
many, $6.75.

DOUG LA fl—In loving memory of our! 
j>th«r, Eliza A. Douglas, who departed 
ila life Oct. 29. i»99.

SOI7S AND DAUGHTER |

1:

FOWLER —In zed but loving memory 
f my dear won, Percy B. Fow-.er who 
•parted lhl" life October 29, 1S2S, at 
1* home, Framingham, Mass., U. 6. A.,
tad 46 y sers.

FATHER.

This Phonograph in Walnut 
or Mahogany, Russell Motors, 
double springs, will play all rec
ords, has rich tone, etc., price 
$65.00 on the club plan or 
$58.50 cash.

See our window, 
and hear them.

$25 to $60 Fresh ideas In Satins 
from $8.98 to $11.80.AMIAND BROS., LTD.

19 Waterloo St

BROTHER. SISTERS, 
AND HIS FAMILY.

GILMOUR’S Francis fr 
Vaughan

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square
BREAKFAST A la Carta 
DINNER ...
IUFPER ....
Noon 12-2 30. P.M. 5-8 

12-27-1994

Come in

68 King
65c
65c Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. 19 KING ST.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNI

Investment
Situation

\

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.

St. John
(1889)

Fredericton Moncton

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1924
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POOR DOCUMENT
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$58.50$58.50

y t
XLf

By Friday close to one hundred and 
fifty millions paid out of the Dominion 
treasury will be awaiting reinvestment

This takes no account of funds freed 
by other maturing bonds, interest pay
ments and crop marketing. This con
dition and the strong downward 
move In interest rates noted in new 
Bond issues urge the Investor to con
sult us at once. Our list of good se
curities is complete. We will.buy any 
Bond therein back at any time.

$58.50

LOCAL NEWS
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